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Image & 
Recruiting Go 
Hand-in-Hand 

It’s no longer a choice. Boost-

ing the image of trucking 

is now an imperative. The 

shortage of drivers remains 

our biggest issue and other 

industries are courting our 

next generation (as young as 

middle school) to sway their 

career aspirations. The 

Nebraska Trucking 

Association is building on

 its 2020 success to 

positively affect the 

industry throughout the U.S. 

in 2021 and beyond.



NTA Talks to 780 Middle Schoolers in One Day
NTA and its members brought six big rigs decked out with all the options to 780 middle school 
students in Fremont, Neb. in August. Using Focus Group findings (next page), each volunteer 
was coached to “talk the talk” about trucking with descriptions of travel, connection to nature, tiny 
homes, great pay and the heroic nature of trucking as evidenced by the massive 2019 Fremont 
flood. Kids connected because that community was literally an island and trucking convoys from 
across the nation rolled through the water to fill stores and save livestock with by donating hay.



NTA Focus Group: What does Gen Z Think of Trucking?
Recognizing our industry has an aging workforce, the NTA, in January, partnered with ATRI and 
the University of Nebraska-Omaha to form a focus group of high-school aged people. The focus 
group participants reacted to trucking image ads. They connected with “tiny home trucks” and 
the beauty of nature during the drive. Participants especially loved images of professional truck-
ers as essential and heroic people during floods, pandemics and hurricanes.



NTA Shares Gen Z Research with Trucking Industry
Responding to requests from other states for Focus Group results, the NTA hosted a special 
webinar in March for 28 other state trucking associations. Speaking were Kent Grisham, NTA 
President & CEO, Dr Kelsey Mederos, Ph.D. and Dan Murray of ATRI.  Results were also pre-
sented at the Arkansas Trucking Association’s Fall Conference by Dave Zelnio, SHRM-CP and 
NTA Director Marketing & Communications.



Sparking a Flame with the NTA Chamber Challenge

With only four employees, the Nebraska Trucking Association relies on innovative ways to spread 
appreciation throughout the state. The NTA Chamber Challenge asks local chambers to make a 
creative and public delivery of gifts to a local professional driver to say thanks for delivering the 
goods which make our communities thrive. The formula?  A gift, a challenge and some fun and 
innovative chambers to help NTA spread the word about the value of our industry to the state.

Multiplier Effect: When the return resulting from an expenditure is greater than the expenditure 



Nebraska Youngsters Deliver

NTA organized a ThankaTrucker poster challenge which resulted in great messages from young-
sters who received gifts from the NTA. The images appeared on billboards and social media.  
Posters also were printed and given personally to truckers during Truck Driver Appreciation Week.

NTA ThankaTrucker Poster Contest



NTA Delivers Thousands of Meals, Gifts and Thanks
As chambers and carriers held their own truck driver appreciation events, NTA staff hit the weigh 
scales and travel plazas to deliver meals, snacks, face masks and sanitizer. Perhaps the best gift 
were thank you posters from Nebraska youngsters who appreciate their essential truckers and 
expressed it in art that appeared also on billboards through the state.



NTA & National Guard to Identify Essential truckers 

One of the most obvious signs of the essential nature of our industry was demonstrated by the 
placement of transportation workers on the priority list of vaccine distribution. The NTA worked 
with the Nebraska National Guard, Health and Human Services and local health districts to 
ensure our essential transportation industry was served as quickly as possible.

Truckers are Essential as Evidenced by Vaccine Priorities



Trucks Featured in Nebraska Parades 
Nebraska has a rich tradition with community celebrations and parades. NTA partnered with mul-
tiple carriers to staff rolling truck displays at some great parades. Besides the show of community 
spirit, volunteers and drivers beamed with pride knowing they are the heart and sole of supplying 
families throughout the state.



NTA Shares Best Practices for Driver Recognition
As professional drivers are recognized, people watch. Family and friends see the value placed by 
an STA or company on their loved ones. It helps with image, retention and hiring. The NTA can-
vassed its member companies asking for their best practices in publicly appreciating their work-
force. In doing so, the NTA broke some barriers of competition and explained that the more our 
industry shines for its employees, the better our public perception will be.




